
Tendayi Viki 

Tendayi Viki is an author and corporate innovation expert. As Associate Partner at Strategyzer, he helps 
companies innovate for the future while managing their core business. He has written three books; Pirates 
in The Navy, The Corporate Startup and The Lean Product Lifecycle. The Corporate Startup was awarded the 
2018 CMI Management Book of The Year in Innovation and Entrepreneurship.  

His latest book, Pirates in The Navy is about how intrapreneurs can drive the transformation to turn their 
companies into innovation engines. Tendayi previously served as Director of Product Lifecycle at Pearson, where he co-developed an innovation 
framework that won the Best Innovation Program 2015 at the Corporate Entrepreneur Awards in New York. He has been shortlisted for the Thinkers50 

Jim Harris 

Jim Harris is a one of North America’s foremost thinkers on disruptive innovation. He is one of the world’s leading 
virtual keynote speakers speaking internationally at more than 100 conferences a year. Association magazine 
ranked him as one of North America’s top ten speakers. Jim also leads strategic planning sessions with executive 
teams. 

His clients include Barclays Bank, Canon, General Motors, IBM, Munich Re, SAP, the Top 200 CIOs of India, the UK 
Cabinet Office, Swiss Re, Walmart and Zurich Insurance.   

Jim’s last book, Blindsided! is published in 80 countries worldwide and is a #1 international bestseller. Soundview Executive Summaries selected 
Blindsided! as one of the best business books of the year sending a summary to 80,000 executives globally. The Miami Herald calls Blindsided! 
“Brilliant stuff!” 

Hosted by: 
Susan Ginsberg, Founder, SRG ADVISORY and Lauri Murphy, Managing Director, TAIN Consulting with European 
Relocation Association (EuRA) 

Becky Woods 

Becky Woods, GPHR, SHRM-SCP is Sr. Director, Global Mobility at ADP and has over 14 years of experience 
in the talent management and global mobility industry. Prior to joining ADP in 2017, she was Director, HR 
Operations at News Corp and previously at Immedis (formerly Expaticore) and BGRS (formerly Prudential 
Relocation).  

She is a Board Director for the Haven Adolescent Community Respite Center and Chair of the NYC SHRM 
Global HR Special Interest Group.  Becky earned her B.A. from Amherst College, her M.B.A. from the Thunderbird School of Global Management, 
and has lived and worked in multiple countries. 

Andrew Walker 

Andrew Walker is the global leader of Total Rewards and Mobility within EY’s Talent Executive. EY Mobility moves over 
4,000 staff annually between 600 different home and host country combinations. EY Total Rewards oversees the 
management of compensation, benefits, recognition, and work-life effectiveness programs for 300,000 staff in 150 
countries.   

Andrew has worked in the mobility and reward fields for over 30 years and has previously lead teams at Worley, 
Thomson Reuters, Goldman Sachs and Principal.  Additionally, he has held client-facing roles with Mercer and 

Prudential. Andrew is Vice Chair, Finance of the Worldwide ERC Board of Directors. While presently based in greater New York, Andrew has 
previously worked in London, UK and Des Moines, IA. 



Tad Zurlinden 

Tad Zurlinden, CEO, EuRA & ARP has been at the forefront of the relocation industry for over 30 years. He started 
out as a ‘Buyers Agent’ as a result of which he joined the ARP (Association of Relocation Professionals) as a founder 
member in 1986 taking over its administration in 1987.  

In 1998, Tad was the driving force behind the formation of EuRA, which has become a leading force in global 
mobility, holding the ‘European International Relocation Congress’ annually and latterly the ‘EuRA Global 
Congress’ in South Africa, Dubai, Goa and last year in Ho Chi Minh. EuRA celebrated its 20th Anniversary at their 

conference in Dubrovnik two years ago.   Tad pioneered many industry initiatives including the EuRA Global Quality Seal, the first independently 
audited quality and process management system in mobility and the global MIM online training academy with over 1500 certified students. 


